Top Podcasts to Listen to While You're Working
from Home
Listening to a good, exciting, fun, or even crime-driven podcast can get your creative mind
going, make you feel good, make you feel scared, and even make you laugh. You might
also learn something new and interesting.

CONVERSATION/NEWS/ENTREPRENEUR
Dare to Lead with Brené Brown
Conversations with change-catalysts, culture-shifters and more than a few troublemakers who are innovating, creating, and daring to
lead.

Joe Rogan Experience
The Joe Rogan Experience is a Spotify-exclusive audio and video podcast hosted by American comedian and television host Joe
Rogan.

Every Little Thing
Why do we cry? Did cavemen really carry clubs? Can swearing make you stronger? On ELT, you call with a question, we find you an
answer.

Stuff You Should Know
If you've ever wanted to know about champagne, satanism, the Stonewall Uprising, chaos theory, LSD, El Nino, true crime and Rosa
Parks, then look no further. Josh and Chuck have you covered.

The Daily
The Daily is a daily news podcast and radio show by the American newspaper The New York Times.

Where Should We Begin?
A Podcast for anyone who has ever loved.Step into iconic couples therapist Esther Perel's office and listen as real couples
anonymously bare the raw, intimate, and profound details of their story. From infidelity, to sexlessness, to loss, it's a space for people
to be heard and understood. It's also a place for us to listen and feel empowered in our own relationships. So.. where should we begin?

Bill Gates and Rashida Jones Ask Big Questions

I teamed up with actress and writer Rashida Jones to create a podcast that tackles some of the biggest questions facing us today

The Michelle Obama Podcast
The Michelle Obama Podcast features the former First Lady diving deep into conversations with loved ones—family, friends, and
colleagues—on the relationships in our lives that make us who we are.

How I Built This
How I Built This is an American podcast about "innovators, entrepreneurs, idealists, and the stories behind the movements they built"
produced by NPR.

Happy Place
Fearne's HAPPY PLACE podcast, now in its ninth series with over 40 million downloads, builds on the success of the top 10 bestseller
HAPPY where Fearne draws on her own experiences and shares advice from experts on how to work through feeling blue to finding joy
each and every day.

You’re Wrong About
You're Wrong About is an independent American pop culture podcast hosted by Michael Hobbes and Sarah Marshall. Launched in May
2018, the show explores misunderstood media events interrogating why and how the public got things wrong.

ENTERTAINMENT
How Did This Get Made?
How Did This Get Made? is a podcast on the Earwolf network. It is hosted by Paul Scheer, June Diane Raphael and Jason Mantzoukas.
Each episode, which typically has a different guest, features the deconstruction and mockery of outlandish and bad films.

Who? Weekly
A podcast about pop culture and celebrity news.

Smartless
"SmartLess" with Jason Bateman, Sean Hayes, & Will Arnett is a podcast that connects and unites people from all walks of life to learn
about shared experiences through thoughtful dialogue and organic hilarity. A nice surprise: in each episode of SmartLess, one of the
hosts reveals his mystery guest to the other two.

Office Ladies
The Office co-stars and best friends, Jenna Fischer and Angela Kinsey, are doing the ultimateThe Office re-watch podcast
for you. Each week, Jenna and Angela will break down an episode of The Office and give exclusive behind-the-scene stories
that only two people who were there, can tell you.
Zack to the Future
Bitch Sesh
Casey Wilson and Danielle Schneider (Hotwives Of Las Vegas) LOVE the Real Housewives on Bravo, and they’re sharing that
excitement with you on Bitch Sesh! Listen in to hear the ladies dish on the season’s wildest moments, answer to all your burning
Housewives questions, drink Housewives-branded wine, and bring on some super special guests. Don’t be tardy to the party!

MURDER/MYSTERY/CRIME
Spooked
Spooked features true-life supernatural stories, told firsthand by people who can barely believe it happened themselves. Be afraid.
Created in the dark of night, by Snap Judgment and WNYC Studios.

Serial
Serial is an investigative journalism podcast hosted by Sarah Koenig, narrating a nonfiction story over multiple episodes.

In the Dark

In the Dark is a podcast produced by American Public Media. Hosted and narrated by Madeleine Baran, and produced by Samara
Freemark, the series features investigative journalism and in-depth reportage from APM Reports, the investigative reporting and
documentary unit of APM

The Murder Squad
EACH WEEK RIDE SHOTGUN with retired cold case investigator Paul Holes and investigative journalist Billy Jensen as they attempt to
solve an unsolved murder case using a variety of methods, from routine shoe-leather work to advanced technologies like familial DNA
searches and social media geotargeting. But their secret weapon in the search for justice is staring right at this page.

Redhanded
RedHanded the podcast jumps head first into all manner of macabre madness. We cover everything from big time serial killers (and
those you may never have heard of), to hauntings, possessions, disturbing mysteries, bizarre whodunits and basically anything that
tickles our creepy fancy. So, join us, plug in, sit back and prepare for scares.

Crime Junkie
Can’t Get EnoughTrue Crime?Congratulations! You’ve found your people.

Conspiracy Theories
The truth is rarely the best story. And when it’s not the only story, the truth deserves another look.

Morbid: A True Crime Podcast
Morbid: A True Crime Podcast was born out of a genuine love for true crime and all things spooky. We cover serial killers, unsolved
mysteries, spooky history, paranormal happenings, conspiracy theories and anything that sends chills down your spine and gets your
mind working overtime.

Casefile
Casefile is an award-winning true-crime podcast that presents unforgettable stories in a professionally produced audio format. What
started in 2016 as a one-person side project has grown to include an entire team based across multiple continents.
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